In generally, there is a phenomenon of "free rider" in the establishment of national oil reserves for different countries, which means that they have the tendency of underestimating the strategic oil reserves. This paper attempts to explain this phenomenon from the perspective of non-cooperative game theory. It also analyzes the establishment of strategic oil reserve among different countries based on the coalition game theory and presents the core solution for it. The results show that based on a certain constraint mechanism, it is feasible for different countries to establish their own suitable strategic oil reserves in theory and practice.
INTRODUCTION
Strategic oil reserve is the oil reserves required for the national strategy, which aims to increase the reliability of national oil supply, stabilize oil prices, reduce the national macro-economic losses due to the oil crisis [1, 2] . The US strategic petroleum reserve is the largest government-owned stockpile in the world, whose current volume is 695.9 million barrels of crude oil in 2013. In the European Union, the member countries must hold a strategic oil reserve which equals to 90 days daily consumption, according to the Council Directive 68/414/EEC. In Asia, Chinese government also began to establish the strategic reserve from 2007. It consists of a government-owned reserve and mandated commercial reserves. China aims to increase its strategic reserve to 90 days of supply by 2020.
In the establishment of national oil reserves, there are two important issues in which one is a phenomenon of "free rider", that is countries without strategic reserves can benefit from the countries with strategic reserves [3, 4] . When the oil supply is interrupted, the latter release the oil reserves and reduce their import demand for oil, which will decrease the oil price. The former can get revenue from the falling oil prices without oil reserves. Therefore, many countries have the tendency of underestimating the oil reserves. In the other word, it should be possible for mutual collaboration of managing strategic oil reserves among countries, contrast to managing reserves individually.
Hogan presented this problem and investigated the game between two countries based on a Stackelberg model [5] . Hubbard and Weiner investigated the spillover effects of one *Address correspondence to this author at the Centre for Environmental and Climate Research (CEC), Lund University, Lund S-22362, Sweden; Tel: +46 46 2228633; E-mail: cascong@126.com country with strategic oil reserve on other countries [6] . Devarajan and Weiner discussed how to release the strategic reserves in the disruption of oil when the behavior of one country can have some impact on the world oil price [7] . Therefore, whether there is a stable coalition where there is not free-riding tendency is the first issue needed to present.
The second issue is whether every country has its own best strategic oil reserve scale. In the game theory, the important thing is whether there is a unique value for every country's oil reserve and how to obtain it. However, current regulations usually set the same limit for all the countries, e.g. 90 days of consumption (or supply). The literature about the phenomenon of "free rider" is also relatively few and most literatures try to explain it from the qualitative perspective [8] [9] [10] . This paper is an attelmp to explain the two issues above based on a game model in theory.
NON-COOPERATIVE GAME ANALYSIS OF STRATEGIC OIL RESERVES
The game can be described as follows: there are n oilimported countries (i=1, …, n). Their decision spaces are their strategic oil stocks, which are represented as x i . If the strategic oil stocks are assumed as continuous variables, every country has infinite decisions. Let a i is the imported oil needed for every country. For simplicity, there are some assumptions as follows:
It is a two-period game. At the first period, every country establishes its strategic oil reserve. At the second period, there is an oil interruption. Every country must release their reserves to partially meet their import needs. Therefore, the condition, 0 ≤ x i ≤ a i , is always right.
(2) D is assumed as the total demand of oil market. In the
clearing price of oil is the function of demand. And the price increases as the demand increases. Price is linearly related to demand.
In the above equation, c is the oil price when the demand is zero. It is very similar to the cost price. B is the slope rate of price function.
The cost for country I in the interruption is :
In the equation above, d i is the oil price plus the storage cost for one period in the normal times. If the storage costs are the same for all of the countries then, d i = d . The goals of every country is to choose a optimism oil stock, which can minimize the cost of interruption, as follows:
According to the definition of Nash equilibrium, the decision variable, x i , of country i should meet the equilibrium condition, as follows:
That is to say:
The summation of n equations above is as follows if we
Take the equation (7) into equation (5), we can get:
The cost of country I is:
Total stock of n countries is:
The total cost is:
If there is cooperation among countries, we can transform equation (3) as follows.
We can conclude that:
Therefore, there is the phenomenon of "free rider". Each country has the tendency to underestimate the oil reserve stock, while it actually increases its own costs. Infact, China has been doing something as a free rider until now who lets other countries (i.e. USA and Europe) to bear the huge cost of strategic oil reserve and assuming they would release their reserves to keep world price down in a crisis. Our model analyzed the reason behind the free-rider problem in keeping strategic oil reserve.
THE ANALYSIS OF COALITION GAME OF STRATEGIC OIL RESERVE
Since in the case of non-cooperation, each country has the tendency of "free rider". Is it possible to the establishment of cooperation between countries? IEA sets the minimum of 90 days net imports of oil for the strategic oil stock. Is it reasonable? In the case of cooperation among countries, should every country has its own strategic oil reserves? Next, the paper attempts to explain it from the perspective of coalition game theory.
We assume N = M  M ' is the set of agents. M ={1,...,m} , stands for the different cost losses when there is an oil interruption. The element I in the set M stands for a GDP loss of a i . M ' = {m + 1,..., 2m} stands for the oilimport countries with oil reserve. The element j of Set M ' must cover a loss. The loss for country i is b ij = π j S ij . π j is the marginal cost of oil reserve of country i. S ij is the stock period of country j. There is a coalition game in set N. We can assume V as the eigen function of coalition game.
If there are i ∈ M and j ∈ M ' which have complementary relationships, we can get: V(s) is the minimum loss when there is some compensation. If we assume the investment is less than GDP losses and i ∈ s ∩ M , the investment, j(i), cannot cover the GDP loss in total. j(i) ∈s ∩ M ' , j(i) ∈{m + 1,..., 2m} . The total loss of
In the coalition game, there is core solution. If ndimensional vector (x 1 ,..., x n ) can meet the condition:
It can be defined as a distribution. All the x i can be included as a set, X (Γ) .
as the core solution of N. From the perspective of economics, the core solution is a distribution where the coalition of agents is better for every agent than the noncooperation. Our goal is to examine whether there is a core solution in the coalition game above. If any, how can we calculate it?
A replacement square is introduced:
Every GDP loss must be covered by one country. We show it in the replacement square as:
If the constraint is dropped, a relaxed linear program can be shown as follows:
The economic meanings of the relaxed program are in the perspective of probability, GDP losses are corresponding to the countries with strategic oil reserves. According to the duality theory, the dual linear program can be shown as follows:
Because the constraint set is a finite set, there are feasible solutions for LP and DLP above. The duality theory holds, that is:
Therefore, <N,v> is the balance game. According to the theory of Bondareva-Shapley, its core solution is C(v) ≠ ∅ .
Therefore, x ij is the core solution of C(v) .
Our results prove that each country should have its own specific reserve size, which could depend on a number of factors, e.g. the economic growth rate, oil price, alternatives to oil (e.g. renewable energy policy), etc [11, 12] . The uniform lower bound for strategic oil reserve is not efficient in theory.
CONCLUSION
The establishment of national strategic oil reserves is a process of game. This paper attempts to do a game analysis of different countries' oil reserves in the conditions of noncooperation and cooperation. The results show that compared with cooperation condition, in the condition of non-cooperation, the oil reserves of countries are less. The countries want to minimize their costs, however it is not a pareto optimum quantity for them. Based on the coalition model, we can derive the necessary conditions for the existence of coalition, that is, the core solution, which means that by some international negotiations, countries can build their own best strategic oil reserves to achieve the pareto improvement.
China is the second oil consuming and oil-imported country. Not only for the economic development of China, but also taking into account the impact of world oil market, the establishment of strategic oil reserves is a very important task. Since the "Tenth five-year plan", Zhenhai strategic oil reserve base has been put into use. In 2010, the strategic oil reserve of China was equivalent to 30 days of net oil imports. If China wants to join the IEA organization, it must meet the minimum 90 days oil reserves. As for oil, which is an important international good, the cooperation among countries is essential. But each country should have an optimum oil reserves according to their economic development. This paper attempts to give some theoretical support in this regard. In the future, we will try to employ empirical data to study the optimal strategic oil reserve for specific countries considering the oil price shocks and economic development [13, 14] .
